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Mandala Centaur
infinity Scarf
Mandala yarns are very popular this
year…so popular that Lion Brand is
out-of-stock until January 2018!
Luckily, there are lots of this yarn to
be found online, and many stores
still have them in stock! For this
pattern, I used 1 ball of Mandala®
Yarn – Centaur colorway. A quick
Google search or trip to the local craft store will help you find it.
Mandala is a sock weight yarn, but let’s make it chunky ! The colors are beautiful, so
I used a method I will teach you that turns a sock weight yarn (3), into a chunky
weight yarn (5-6).
Check out the video tutorial here: Make a Thin Yarn Chunky
It’s easy! The results are amazing, and it opens the door for so many projects and
new colors from thin to chunky. Another way to thicken thin yarn is to buy two skeins
and double it up! But here, we are using the S-method (see video), and three strands.
For this pattern, you will learn (if you don’t already know them) the following stitches:
half double crochet (hdc), extended single crochet (exsc), working in back and both
loops. Front post double crochet (fpdc), and back post double crochet (bpdc).
Thank you for purchasing my pattern, and If you have any questions, I am happy to
help, please e-mail me at stardustgoldcrochet@gmail.com
DIFICULTY: MEDIUM – BEGINNER TO INTERMEDIATE
MATERIALS:
− Yarn: Mandala® Yarn – Centaur Colorway (1 cake), Border: Off white, ecru or
beige chunky (5) – I used a discontinued yarn ☹, but found Alpaca Baby Bee
Chunky in color Pearl - works as a great substitute.
− Hook Size: 6.5 mm K hook, or equivalent to achieve gauge. (Here is a link to a
conversion chart if your needles are lettered or numbered: Hook Conversion
Chart.)
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− Scissors
− Yarn (Darning) Needle for tails – or you can use your hook to weave in tails.

INSTRUCTIONS
Tips: After working your base chain, run your finger along the length of the work to
make sure there are no twists in the chain when you slip stitch the ends together.
You will be working in the round for this infinity scarf. Soften it up. After you finish
tying off and weaving in tails, use Suave conditioner, fill a sink with water, submerge
the entire scarf and use a lot of conditioner! Rub it all in. Then let it sit overnight.
Rinse it with cold water, and lay it flat to dry, or put it in a pillowcase and dry on low
heat.
To begin:

R1
R2

R3
R4

R5
R6
R7

Chain 210. Join chains together with a slip stitch.
Remember to keep the chain straight with no twists. You’ll be working in
the round, no turning.
Ch 2, hdc across entire row, Join with sl st into top of ch2 from beginning
of row.
Ch 2, htr (half triple crochet- tutorial) into third loop across entire row
(here is a link to find the third loops of a hdc).
Join with a sl st in top of ch 2 from beginning of row.
Ch 3, *sk st, exsc in next st, ch 1*, *repeat* to end of row.
Join with sl st into top of ch 2 from beginning of row.
Ch 3, Work an * exsc in 2nd ch sp (see tutorial), ch 1, sk st*, *repeat* to
end of row.
Join with sl st in second chain of ch 3 from beginning of row.
Ch 3, repeat R4. Except ch 2 at end of row.
hdc entire row in third loops only.
Join with sl st in top of ch 2 from beginning of row.
(Work this row into third loop only of R6 hdc’s)

This stitch works forward and back to create a crisscross. So, once you work
your first dc, skip a stitch, work another dc in next st, then go back and work
a double crochet in the skipped stitch, we don’t chain 1 between these,
even though we are skipping a st, we are technically not because we are
working right back into it.
dc in first st, *sk st, dc in next st, go back, and dc in third loop of skipped
stitch, dc in next st* repeat to end of row, cut and tie off.
The mandala yarn should be all used up by this row
.
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R8 – C2

R9 – C2
R10 – C2

Color change: attach border yarn using a slip stitch. Ch 2.
FPDC around first dc from R7. *BPDC around first dc of V pattern from R7.
FPDC around second dc of V from R7*, *repeat* to end of row.
Join with a sl st into top of ch 2 from beginning of row. Ch 2.
hdc in both loops of each stitch to end of row.
Join with a sl st into top of ch 2 from beginning of row. Cut and tie off.

This row will be worked on the bottom of the scarf in row 1, work this into
same side you worked the rest of the scarf, or some say “wrong side” – see
photo below
Attach yarn in any ch from round 1. Ch 2. Hdc entire row between each
hdc from R1.
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ABBREVIATIONS
stitch(is)
st(s)
ch
chain
ch sp
chain space
htr
half treble crochet
exsc
extended single crochet
hdc
half double crochet
dc
double crochet
fpdc
front post double crochet
back post double crochet
bpdc
sk
skip
st
stitch
*…*
*crochet instructions
between asterisk* repeated
as many times as indicated

STITCH GUIDE
sl st – slip stitch
insert hook in indicated stitch.
yo and pull through both loops on
hook.
dc – double crochet
yo, insert hook in indicated st.
yo, draw up lp
{*yo, pull through 2 lps* - until one
loop remains on hook}
hdc – half double crochet
yo, insert hook into indicated st.
yo draw up a lp (3 lps on hook)
yo, pull through all three lps on hook.
exsc – extended single crochet
insert hook in indicated st.
yo, draw up a loop.
yo, draw through 1 loop.
yo, draw through remaining 2 loops.
htr – half triple crochet
yo twice,
insert into indicated stitch.
yo, draw through two loops.
yo, draw through all three loops on
hook.
bpdc - back post double crochet
yo, insert hook from back to front and
back of around post of indicated st.
complete double crochet as normal.
fpdc - front post double crochet
yo, insert hook from front to back
and front again (around indicated
post of stitch)
complete double crochet as normal.
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